Paulus-Kolleg * Waldeyerstraße 32-34 * 48149 Münster

Application form
at 01.04.20 (SoSe)

at 01.10.20 (WiSe)

immediately, at the earliest

Please observe the instructions on the back of this Application form!
Personal Data
Last Name
First Name
Date of birth
Space for a photo

Place of birth
Country of origin
Confession/religious denomination:

Family status
Number of siblings

How many siblings are still financially dependent on parents

Father’s occupation

Still working

yes

no

Mother’s occupation

Still working

yes

no

How did you hear about our dormitory?

Field of study/subject of study
Current semester of study

Career goal

Address Information
Current semester address
Home address
Notification should be sent to

Semester address

Notification by phone (mobile phone number)
Email address

Home address

Information about the Paulus-Kolleg
Paulus-Kolleg offers 40 students rooms of different sizes. All rooms are fully furnished. The rent is between
151 Euro and 257 Euro, in which all additional costs are included. There are also spacious areas like two
large reading rooms, two kitchens, a TV living room, a party room with a bar, fireplace, a soccer table,
tennis table, and a Chapel. Furthermore, Paulus-Kolleg has a large garden where you can find a volleyball
net.
Paulus-Kolleg is located near the University Hospital (Universitätsklinik), 10 minutes away from the city
center and 5 minutes from the Aasee by bike.
The hall of residence is owned by the foundation of the Paulusgemeinschaft (Pauline Community), a
community of both Catholic laypersons and clergymen. Due to the individual characters of the students
currently living in the hall, the spirit of the Pauluskolleg is always unique and constantly changing. As a selfadministered hall the Paulus Kolleg residents take on most of the organisational tasks themselves.
Regularly, elected student representatives consult together with members of the Paulusgemeinschaft about
decisions to be made. Consequently, it is ensured that the students' interests and demands are always
taken into account. For further support of the dormitory, an association was founded, PK2000 e. V.
Each semester, students organize various activities (cinema, theatre, excursions, cooking together, playing
together, making music, doing sports.), in which any resident can participate. For students interested in
religious events, there are at least two services per semester (peace prayer, church service, meditation) at
the Chapel.
Every student living in the dormitory is expected to actively participate in activities and the life of the
house. In addition to the willingness to take care and to handle their own room and the common rooms
responsibly, also includes the willingness to carry out smaller tasks in the house (e. g. minor repairs,
gardening, winter services, taking over an office).We value students live together with others as enrichment.
And we expect that they're ready to participate as much as they can.
In order to get a small impression of you as an applicant , please complete the application form, a
curriculum vitae as well as a letter of motivation in which you consider the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What are your hobbies and interests?
In which groups, associations, initiatives have you been active so far?
Why are you applying in a student residence?
How can you get involved in the life of the house (gardening, minor repairs, organization of
gardening services or kitchen, planning of joint actions, drink,etc, keeper)?
5. What kind of community events would you like to participate ?
Please send us these three documents in the following order: (1. application form, 2. curriculum vitae, 3.
letter of motivation) together as ONE PDF via the contact form on the homepage.
You are cordially invited to have a look at the house and to personally visit us. Within the framework of our
selection procedure, there is a meeting appointment for this, on which the entire body which takes the final
decisions on the applications come together . You will receive an invitation to attend to this meeting after
we receive your application. If you have any questions regarding the application process, please feel free to
contact us!
We look forward to receiving your application! The application deadline for the winter semester is on 30.
06. , for the summer semester on 31. 01.
Mirjam Schilling, home director

heimleitung@paulus-kolleg.de – http://www.paulus-kolleg.de

